ESC PROJECT "GO RURAL"

INFOPACK
Gulbenes distric youth centre "Bāze"

About project

CALL FOR TWO
LONG TERM
VOLUNTEERS
ONLY form EU countries

Sinc 2018 Gulbenes district youth centre “Bāze” and
structural institutions is started to work via mobile
youth work, who allows to open more opportunities
for youngsters from rural areas in Gulbenes district. In
Gulbenes district we have one city and 13 parishes
and only in 3 of parishes we have youth centres. In our
opinion, we believe that we need to work, plan and
manage youth work also in parishes, where youth
work and all potential opportunities is not so
common.
Project “Go rural” aim is:
- To ensure that youngsters and inhabitants of the
parishes are aware of the European dimension and
the opportunities it offers;
- Raising public awareness of the various initiatives
and the importance of volunteering (local and
European level);
- Developing the capacity of the host and other
organizations to host volunteers and to develop join
activities with European volunteers.

WHAT WILL VOLUNTEERS DO?
Start: as soon as possible
Both of volunteers will work together with youth
workers, planning, organizing and evaluating activities
in rural areas (cultural and sport centres, libraries etc.)
and in youth centres.
Main tasks:
- Organizing activities for inhabitants and youngsters
of Gulbene district and its rural areas (in cooperation
with the county administration, schools, employees of
cultural, sport and social centres, etc.);
- Implement their own initiatives;
- Organise and manage practical foreign language
lessons;
- Building lessons / story sharing about their country
(traditions, culture, food, etc.) and share information
about European Solidarity Corp given opportunities;
- Other activities based on volunteers competencies
and hobbies.

Ends: 31st December, 2021
Place: Gulbene, Latvia
The project covers:
- Flight ticket;
- Pocket Money;
- Food Money;
- Transport Money;
- Accommodations;
- Money for Activities.

Contacts:
lelde.vilka@gulbene.lv

